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NEAR WATER Germany Ready for PeaceAllies Mast Consult First <J ! i,
GREEK PRESS

OPTIMISTICWAGGON. 1

Received 8410 p.mn Dee. 13

2nd. Lient. Cyril C. Dnley, 51 
Rennie’s Mill Road. v Wounded 
December 8th. (No 
lican. Debility.

The following reported at Wandsworth 
1705 Private Paul F. Moore, Old Per- 
2447 Private John. Gosse, Whitbourne. 

Dysentery.
2251 Private Cyril Hjitchings, 5

LONDON, Dec. 14,-View expressed 3tJe,t. Trnen.Chf00t „
here is thet Germany would have 1954 ™T»*e Walter James’ Port

most to gam from amistice owing to .
recent losses on various fighting.2646 Pritale Aaron kh*’ New Bona- 
fronts and economic stringencies! venture, T B Di»rr«hoea.
within Teutonic territory. For that 2662 PrlTa,e Mlchacl Kenn,dr- Co1- 

reason the prospect of an armistic is • y
not regarded with favor in London. per ^*tremity- 
Thé suggestion advanced in some Th«- follîwlna «P»^4 a‘ General
quarters that one of the chief motives Hospital, Rouen, Deeember 1th. 
prompting proposals is to gain time. 1766 L-CwT’- Herbert J" BelM"’ SL 
Concerning- unofficial reports one of phlllPs; Gunshot wound' ”PPer 
the Teutonic proposals is to return I extremity, slight, 
to the status quo before war except as 2437 Private John Rodgers, French 
to the creation of Polish and Lithuan- Beach' Twlllingate. Gunshot 

1 ian Kingdoms, it is said here that w°ul!d. lower extremity, severe.
this is apparently impossible from 420 p»rP- Isaac ™eld’ Ronavista-
British viewpoint as it would not pro- Gunshot wound, ltnee, severe.
vide any compensation for Belgium, • JOHN R. BENNETT,
whose defence always has been refer- Colonial Secretary
red to as one of the principal motives 
of the British entering conflict, in 
same circles Russia’s refusal also is 
expected if any settlement is made 
which would leave parts of Serbia

Notes Sent to the united States, Spain, Switz
erland aad Vatican-No Conditions Mentioned

THE ÉEOPLE "

Briand
announces in the Chamber of Deputies 
a decision to ask Parliament to enact 
Legislation providing , for further re
striction of the consumption of alcoh
olic beverages throughout France.

PARIS, Dec. 14.—PremierGermany’s Suggestion Only Manoeuvre to Im
press Germans, Neutrals and Public Opinion

LONDON, Dec. 13.—A despatch from 
Athens, dated December 12th, says 
that the Greek Press continues opti
mistic in regard to the International 
situation, but that the Entente de
mands have not yet been formulated, 
as all legations have not received full 
instructions. In the meantime praç-

particulars.) V
\\

NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—The Teuton!» 
Allies declare themselves ready ' to 
discuss peace, or they are ready ta 
continue war, if the Entent^ Allie» 
do not find time propitious «for suc» 
discussion. The readiness of the Cen
tral Powers had been made known ip. 
identical notes to the United States, 
Spain and Switzerland, who are ask
ed to make known the contents of thé 
notes to the nations enemy to the 
Teutonic Allies. The notes also hav» 
been transmitted to the Vatican and 
an active interest of the Pope in the 
peace offers is solicited. While no 
conditions for peace were mentioned 
in the notes, dt was asserted that the 
propositions to be made by Germatiyy 
Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bul-

I
PARIS, Dec. 14.—Reply to German 

X6ie will only be aftey consultations 
with Allies of France. Such consulta
tions would require considerable time. 
Inquiry in responsible quarters to-day 
elicited the opinion that Germany’s 
suggestion, i^ a manoeuvre designed 
first for effect at home, second to im
press neutrals, third to test public, 
opinion in belligerent countries with 
a chance of somp reaction there. Ger
many’s suggestion is rejected m 
authoritative quarters where it is 
considered to be a repetition in more 
concrete form of peace proposals 
originating in Berlin from time „ to 
time during the last 14 months.

EMPEROR
CHARLES SPEAKS

MUST RULEo-
ÜGermany Gains Time v : % ILONDON, Dec. 13—According to thetically all the Entente Nationalists 

have embarked on Allied ships and Telegraph, the Government has aban
doned the proposed bill abrogating

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 14.—Vienna 
despatch says Emperor Charles issued 
the following his army and navy:— 
With God’s gracious assistance, our 
loyal Allies, and endurance, we have 
created a situation in which our final 
victory is no longer doubtful. In an 
endeavour to give back to our people, 
who in serious times have held out 
heroically, the blessings of peace, my 
illustrious Allies are attempting jx> 
bring about an honorable peace. I 
pray the Almighty may bestow His 
blessing on this step,but I am convinc
ed you will continue to fight with the 
same heroism until peace is concluded 
or the enemy, beaten crushingly.

-
every arrangement has been maue 
for the departure of the Entente Di
plomats. There is no direct news 
from Athens in regard to the regrets 
expressed by "the Greek Minister at ^or the abandonment on the ground 

Daris on behalf of King Constantine's tbat is felt that a peace agitation
attack is »kely to arise in certain parts of 

the country in'* consequence of the

the rule under which it would be ne
cessary for the new Ministry to seek 
re-election. The Telegraph accounts

IPs
:

.

HE
Government respecting the 
made upon British and French mar-

offer of the Central Powers, and that, 
therefore, the Government has decid
ed that an election should be held as 
a test of public sentiment. The min
isters affected are Sir Edward Car

inas in the Greek capital.
X
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PORTUGAL

CO-OPERATINGX-

PREMIER’S
STATEMENT 

NEXT WEEK

»--------- ‘ - son’ Dr’ Christopher Addison, Sir garia would have for their objeet *
LONDON, Dec. 13.—Lloyd’s report Frederick Cawley, R. ! F. Prethers, ^arantee of the' exKtPnf 

that the Greek steaniers Leftichia, ' Sir M. Mond, Albert Illingworth, John 
Vergthi, Princess Sohpia, Drisses,and Hodge and Gordon Hewart.

.ithe
honor and the liberty of evolution ot 
these nations and would prove an ap
propriate basis for the establishment.

--&
Constantino Embricas have been ae-
tained at St. Vincent, Cape Verde RIOTS IN HAMBURG
Islds. This indicates the extention of 
the area over which the blockade of 
Greek shipping applies, and also that 
the ‘Portuguese Government is co
operating with the Allies to make it 
effective.

oSUNK WITH
ALL ON BOARD

.iLONDON, Dec. 14.—Premier will j 
speak on the speech of German Chan
cellor before Reichstag, *?hen he

1of a lasting peace. Chancellor Von
----- .— | Bathmann Holfweg. In communicat-

LONDON, Dec. 13.—The Express ing to the Reichstag the fact of thé 
claims to have reliable information despatch of the notes, said the step 
that a most serious fight took place in ■ was taken on the ground of humau- 
Hamburg on Dec. 7, 8 and ftth, and ity. The Teutonic Allies, he said* 
says that it is estimated that more could not be conquered, and they 
than 20,000 people participated in the waited an answer of the Entente witiii 
rioting and that thousands were that serenity of mind which is guàr- 
wounded or killed. According to this anteed to *us by our exterior and fci* 
story the local soldiers were unable terior strength and b^ our clear cen
to quell the disturbances and it was ' science. The identical notes said -in 
necessary to send tfoops to Hamburg | respect to a refusal of the Entente to

-------- on special trains from Berlin. There that the four Teutonic Powérs
BERLIN, Dec. 13.—Commenting on jg no confirmation of this story from agree to discuss peace and reconcila- 

Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg’s any other source. tion, that the four Teutonic Powôrs
speech in the Reichstag, Dr. Theodore j --------------- 0— -----------  are resolved to continue to a victort-
Wolff, editor of the Tageblatt, says.^ ous end, but they disclaim responsioi-
if opposing governments shauld Tâé^1^^* «XTA» imy tor m* -Wore: humidâ&ir^anji
cline the peace overtures or disdain oAlo JNU history. Ertiperof William has adf-
them as a sign of weakness of a suf- ■■ dressed a message to the army anil *
fering people, they will once mow LONDON, Dec. 13.—General Sir O. navy, saying that with the eonscious- 
ask themselves the question whether Moore Creagh, who succeeded Kitch-1 ness Qf victory he had made an offer 
they are not being driven senselessly ener as Commander-inrChief in India !cf peace, but whether it would be ac- 
without urgent need to new sacrifices jn 1909, ridiculed Germany’s offer of Cepted
and renewed massacres, and the Ger- peace in a statement made today. He | moment arrives you will fight on, the 
man people, if their opponents’ an- said: “My opinion can be expressed message concludes, 

is in the negative, will see jn a few words. I,can only character-j

li
, j

!o
illHALIFAX, N.S., Deo. 14.—H. M. C.makes his statement in Commons on GREEKS AND

FRENCH CLASH
Vote of credit S. Grilse, which left here Dec. 11 for 

will he moved to-morrow by Andrew i Bermuda sunka with all on board off 
Bonar Law, whose remarks will have ! Little Hope, Nova Scctia Coast. Lieut.

Com-

Tuesday next week. »
;

!
to do solely with financial matters. Walter Wingate, R.N.R., was

mander.
;SIwithin Teutonic authority owing to 

One of the wireless OPer" | the bearing on the Serbian questfbn 
ators on the Grilse was S’. A. Mclean

BERLIN, Dec. 14—Fighting is in 
progress between Greek regular 
troops and French, Overseas News
Agency announces. J^ews Agency
sa» fighting taking place north of
Katerina, about 60 miles west of 
Saloniki, that Greeks have a force of 
5,000 men. Town of. Katrine has 
been captured by Greeks. News

HfPDCTnF PARIS, Dec. conformity Agency says French |ine positions
JW.HirvoilS^ with change in military command bavjng been pierced, GLreeks qre said

annmmoed ia^t night. President ^oin- to haVe taken up Hne Between7 —- 
14.— ■ care . issued today a decree naming 

Worst fire in the history of Summer- j General Joffre Commander-in-Chief 
side swept over town to-day caused of French armies and technical ad- 
nearly twice as much damage as big | viser to the Government regarding

GERMAN PAPERS 
DISCUSS PEACE

i
Io !'«*

m m »WILSON WAITING ’ j which brought Russia’s entrance into ■
piNIliiNewfoundland. She carried a crew of 

! six officers, fifty men and left Halifax j
war.

-o
- Presi- ! DeC‘ 1L CauSe of sipking not known’ NEW FRENCH

but supposedly storm. 'connection i , »--------------- o—

1 MilWASHINGTON, Dec. 14. 
dent Wilson's action in 
with Germany’s peace proposals is 
remaining undecided today while he BIG FIRE AT
awaits official proffer Which Central j SUwI
Powers have asked the States to 
transmit to EntentfP Powers. 1m- j 
pression great that President is first 
consideration was to safeguard his 
usefulness as peacemaker, but- to omit
“>• comment which “!*“ be Jos- Are 1905, when residential portion| direction ot war. 
sibly rejected by the Allies. There sutfered. To-day it was the business
was a disposition to find seme #nd damage fs eitimated atl
way out. however. It is a delicate m abdut $175,ooo insnr-l
matter to Intimate the sincere wish a[]ce lg buildings destroyed, several 
States that some means for discussion
at least might be reached. Many offi- gU 6 LONDON, Dec. 14 Times editor-
dais felt that 'some indication of the • ° >ially demands retaliation if ^
temper of the Entente Governments' A Çjvxotnûi» I Ac4ikarm Captain Blaîkîe of the British
should be available before the influ- AnOTÎlwi UlWulIiCr Lvulisteamer Caledonia, taken prisoner

ence of the States is thrown into bal- J HALIFAX, Dec. 14—The Strath- j after s^ip had been sunk by German 
ance. President cancelled all outside conar one 0f the Dominion Govern- sub
engagements to-day and remained at ment’s steamers which answered the shoul(i treat hi8hest ranking German

naval or military prisoner in pre
cisely the same way as Germans 
treat Captain Blaikie.

Announcement
of their readiness to discuss peace 
with Entente Allies continues to be 
the absorbing feature in war news. 
As yet, however, no announcement 
has been made as to the basis on

»

APPOINTMENT li
;I
-

wr
H- ii |V

! I jit 'CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. and Borbotzko.
o

MTRANSPORT SUNK m in Mi>/ V
m s‘UM'îh

"
BERtJN, Dec. 14—Official com

munication issued today says a Ger
man submarine bn December 4th, 
near Malta, sank transport steamer 
Algérie, 4,000 tons, which was in 
service iff French navy. The Algérie 
was bound from Saloniki for France. 
Of the military men on board one 
officer and six men were made pris
oners.

o was uncertain. Until thati

GENERAL REVIEW m
is! i 1

swer Ronmania and the Cerna River reg
ion in Serbia remain the regioi\s in. 
which most of the fighting is taking1 
place.* In Wàllachia snow has inter
vened to check,' but only slightly, thé 
advance of the Central Powers against

clearly it is their duty to bear their ize this offer of peace hs pure rub- 
heavy burden, or even heavier bur- bish.” 
dens, as long as “there is no possibll- j 
ity of agreeing upon an acceptable ( 
possible peace. The Die Post warns 
the Entente Powers that if Germany’s j 
hand is refused^ her first will soon m , 
feU. with increased force. The even
ing edition of the Lokal Anzieger re
frains from predicting either success BERLIN, Dec. 13.—The speech oi 
or failure for Germany’s peace over-i yon Bethmann Hollweg befdre the 
tures. The editorial lays stress on Reichstag was not marked by a single 
the declaration that the offer is an expression of dissent, while insignifi- 
indication of strength, not weakness. cant passages were greeted with 
It calls the day one of epoch making ^ hearty bravos and cheers. It was 
importance,, and doubts whether noticeable, however, that Count Freq- 
this Christmas at any rat^ can bring erick Von Westarp, Conservative lead-1 
about the realization of the Biblical er an(j others cf his following, sat 
text, “Peace on earth’ good wrill to sjient and unmoved even when the 
men.”

?■
.

li.rmans
!■o

PEAGE TERMS 
NOT DISCUSSED

mTimes insists that Government the Roumanians and Russians. Thj> 
town of Mizilu on the railway betweeà 
Ploechti and Buzeu has been capturetl 
as also has the, village of UrzicenI, 
twenty miles to the south-east. Bér- 
lin announces that more thkn 10,00b 
additional Roumanians have been 
captured. In the Carpathians anti 
along the Moldavian frontier tire Rus
sians are keeping up their violent at
tacks, but according to Berlin, with
out success. It is asserted by Berlin 
that the Russians in the Carpathian»

#1•*.
o m

Animated Discussion. .White House where he conferred win s.O.S. calls of H.M.C.S. Grilse, re- 
Col. House, his friend and adviser,1 ports site could find no trace of 
who made a trip to Europe to find out J wreckage or boats. It is now cer- 
peaee sentiments several months ago. j ta|n yiat ship with crew of forty of- 
Col. House may go again if President ficers an(j men are lost. There is 
makes any move to accompany Ger- anxiety regarding Italian steamer 
many’s proposals with a suggestion of Algers on her way to Halifax from

machinery disabled. She was

- I :
:

of Teutonic Allies LONDON, Dec. 14—German peace 
proposals have made little apparent 
progress in winning favorable Brit
ish sentiment during the first 24 
hours.

I
fig

fPV
any character. .gif ,i Gaspe,

5 in tow of tug Lord Stratbcona, whtdh 
within 15 miles this

There is animated discussion on the 
which they desire to attempt to bring gub^ct public and in the press. The 
an end to the war, neither has there 
com^ from any Entente cuuritries 
official announcement as to the atti
tude they propose to take with re-

o
brought her
port, during terrific storm in which

NEW CABINET Canadian Government torpedo
____ _ Grilse was lost with all hands. The

‘from tug in

AUSTRIA’S miof this discussiongeneral trend 
continues highly critical, but there 
is some indication that the , first im
pulse of irritation will be succeeded 
by calmer ^nd more conservative

. m

^91
havex lost 30,000 men. Along the 
Cerna River, the Entente Allies have 
again attacked viciously, but again 
have been repulsed wrth heavy casu
alties. according to Teutonic advicés. 

mediate debate by the Annexationist^-^ Bulgarian posts south of Zim-
group, under Major Ernest Basser- n-ba river have been captured by the 

, leader of the National Liberals, Entente troops. Snow has put an ettd 
and Count Westarp, supported by the 
extreme Socialists. This move was

boat
galleries and newspaper men joined 
in demonstrative applause. When theo

Dec. 14—The Emperor Algiers broke adrift 
has accepted the resignation of Aus-, storm and in the darkness disap- 
trian Ministry, according to Vienna ' peared. The Lord Strathcona sent 
despatch received by Reuter by wa> ! out wireless 
of Amsterdam, and has entrusted Al-1 Boats went out in the morning to 
exander Spitzmueller with formation search for misfcing steamer. Furness 
of new cabinet. Spitzmueller is a Withy Co., agents, late tonight had 
former Minister of Commerce. Min- no information regarding her. 
istry of Dr. Von Koerber, which has 
resigned, succeeded that of Count 
Karl Sutergkh, who was assassinated 
in Vienna in October.

LONDON, Newspapers Advise 
Counter Proposals

Chancellor had concluded his speecn 
an attempt was made to face an im-

gard to proposal.
Meantime conquest of Rdumania 

by Teutonic Allies continues .all 
along the front ; Roumaniaus are re
treating north eastward, :9th German 
Army nearing important railway

iview.
In some influential political quart

ers this disposition not to hastily re
fuse to listen to proposition is 
fleeted in Westminster Gazette usua

|]
i':calls for -assistance.

manLONDON, Dec. 13.—The morning 
newspapers in their editorial views 

classed as Liberal Journal and fav- on Germany’s peace proposal, take 
orable to ex-Premier Asquith, which two main grounds, that the offer 
urges that German peace move callg should be rejected or that it should 
for a high degree of British states- be replied to with a statement of 
manship and conservative policy, terms on which the Entente Allies are 
Meanwhile no authoritative exprès- wming to effect a peace, leaving it to 
sion comes from the new Govern- the Central Powers to accept or reject 
ment through the press which us- r. ' “Germany,” says4 the Morning

views. Leading p08t, “knows she has reached her 
zenith, and henceforth must decline.
Nothing, therefore, will better serve 
her purpose than an armistice.”

not received German proposals, and Hally Mail describes the offer of the 
was unaware whether definite terms Central Powers as an “impudent old

trick which is becoming as 
hackneyed as the conjuring of rab
bits efut of a hat.” It adds, that Von j 
Bethmann Hollweg is no more en- j
titled to the courtesy of a reply than gers, Major Genl. Rananshaw.

_Londcn, Dee. 14—Austrian Govern- be were an armed burglar in a was relieved as commander of the 
ment have -resigned. This announce-1 private house. The Allies will not be 27th British division in Saloniki and
ment is made in Reuter despatch caught in this white-whiskered de- Captain Vickerntann of the General trlHitlit ronm*
from Amsterdam. vice; they know that peace with a na- g>aff, with James Blaikie, Capt. of the day from the frdnt in France

tion of tigers and murderers, and Caledonia have been taken prisoners ^ ^ coSSS

statesmen w:ho regard all treaties as by a sub. which s\mk the steam e^ on 
scraps of paper, would not be worth Dec. 4, according to a- despatch to the
the paper and ink.” Associated Press from Berlin.

re- Ff
to infantry activity north of Mcnastlr 1 .Injunction in town of Buzeu.

In Carpathians and along Molda
vian frontier Russians and Germans

On the fronts in France and Belgium 
there is a continuation of artillery 
activity and small operations by pat
rol parties. An unofficial despatch 
from Switzerland says that the K!»g 
of Greece has ordered general mobil
ization. An official communication* 
from Paris announces that Admiral 
Du Fournet, commander of the En
tente naval forces ih the Mediterran
ean, has been replaced by Admiral 
Gauchet Berlin reports the destruc
tion by a submarine in the Eastern 
Mediterranean of two big transport 
steamers loaded with war material. 
The British press bureau, however, 
denies thal the vessels were trans-

nfirmly resisted by the leaders or Hie 
moderate parties, who agreed with the 
Chancellor that a general discussion 
of possible peace conditions before 
the attitude of enemy powers was 
made known, could only injure the 
cause of peace and place Germany at 

diplomatic disadvantage. The inde
finite adjournment of the Reichstag 
by its own décision leaves the Gov
ernment a free, hand to conduct fur
ther negotiations and is regarded as 
tantamount to a vote of confidence.

-MtH
m

o

PEACE PROPOSALS 
SUBMITTED

still grip, with Russians aggressors 
at several points. There is little if 
any change in the situation in these
regions, however. Heavy artillery 

GENEVA. Dec. 14-Sw.se Govern- progres north Monu
ment have transmitted Germany s otherwise calm prevails. On
peace proposal to the Swiss Mmistei ^ France. Belgium and Russian!
at Rome for presentation to the ^ there is little ac|
Italian Foreign Office. Swiss news- ^ ^ from artiUery ducls. 
papers generally believe there is lit
tle hope of proposal being even 
sidered by Entente Allies.

!.

:
8o i

LLOYD GEORGE
STILL SICK

a
mually reflects its

members virtually are unanimous 
against negotiations.. Up to late 
hour last evening Foreign Office had

»LONDON, Dec. * 14.—^ress Bureau 
Issued following statement to-night:— 
Prime Minister presided over 
meeting of War Cabinet this morn
ing, but is still suffering from chill 
he contractée!, his voice particularly 
being affected. His doctor ordered a 
complete rest for day or two.

■iThe
* icon- AN0ÎHER SCHOONER LOST. e ■a m% i I:Oihad been presented. peace PRISONERS. TAKENMr. H. W. Lemessurier C.M.G. had 

last evening to the effect tfiat
o o -iSLUMP IN STOCKS a wire

Bartlett’s schr. “Effie N. Morriseey” 
had been lost at Petrie’s Letige, 
Sydney, in the storm of Friday night. 
The crew were caved, l^o particulars

Austrian Govt. Resigned. :
NEW YORK, Dec. 13—Two passen- ports.

'whoTOKIO, Dec. 14—Peace proposal 
of Germany and her Allies caused

stock ex-

o

CALM AT FRONT i,--- O

REGENT OF POLAND such a violent slump in
I change that market has been closed of the accident were given. 

14._Archduke temporarily by directors. 1

' - ,

m
WARSAW, Dec.

Charles f| Stephen, Austrian, elected mEKÊÊEÊÊEÊÊtEÊIÊKBÈÊÊIÊKEÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKËI
Regent of Poland With a prospect pniTUr'P HENRY The 8ckr’ Itasca arrived at Barbad"
of election as king jlater. State T oes yesterday fish-laden by the
Council, composed of leading person- OF ‘ “ Monroe Export Coy., after a run of
alities to be General Government of 
Toland and will probably be convoked 
before Christmas.
Stephen is a cousin of the late 29th on 
Kmperor Francis Joseph, and is a to the i 
î’ommander in the Austrian navy. He was 2i <
Î» 56 years old. ^ I Cavalry Regts.

THE ITASCA ARRIVES. 4MOO $
BIG MINE li-' Wi- LOEXPLOSION ITALIANS FLED -i---------  17 days. It will be remembered that

BERLIN, Dec. 14.—Prince Henry of the captain of the ship, Capt. Went- PITTSBURG, Dec. 14—Twenty men 
killed in battle on Nov. zell, after she left here, was washed lost their lives in an explosion which 

the Russian front, according overboard and drowned, and that the wrecked^Reedy and Ryan Coal Mine Hall. 
News Agency.

o1
NOTE OF THANKS.Bible Class

meets this evening in Canon Wood --------- : , BERLIN, Dec. 13.—-A press despatcji".
The Rector will give the ad- Mr. Sim Driscoll wishes to thank from Sofia says that a force of

He vessel had to put back to port when at Stone City late today. Mine offi- dress. Subject: “Things that Men the nurses of Carson ward and also Albanians defeated the Italian troops
cials declared 39 men weré trapped Live For.” A hearty welcome is ex- the doctors h>r their good attendance ■ in ■ the neighbourhood of Pasucsna,

Epirius, and that the Italians fled.

St. Thomas’s Men’s

Archduke Chas. Reuss was

;
yi Capt. Hal ton, her 

; joined her. tended to all men who care to attend, to him while at the hospital. __Mê.
. IIr
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